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1E S CTIVE FLOTATION AS APPLIED TO CANADIAN ORES.  

by C. S. Parsons .t • 	, 	 • 	•...  . 

Canada possesses many deposits of complex ores, such as lead-zinc-
iron sulphides, copper-zinc-iron sulphides, copper-iron sulphides, and 
other combinations of these  minerais,  many of which contain values in 
both gold and silver. 

The :lines Branch of the Department of ::ines, through its Ore 
Dressing and 1,etallurrdcal Laboratories at Ottawa, has made numerous 
investigations into the treatment of such Canadian ores by selective 
flotation. The Purpose of this review is to bring more directly to 
the attention of the mining public the information which has been 
acquired and the progréss which has been made in the treatment of ores 
1)7 this method, and also to point out the assistance the Government is 
rendering the mining industry by maintaining at Ottawa fully equipped 
ore dressing and metallurgical laboratories for research on the treat-
ment of ores and metallurgical products. A brief description of the 
flotation equipment in these laboratories is given in order that the 
reader may better realize the type of work which can be performed. 

The small-scale laboratory eouiument consists of a 1000-gramme 
2,11th flotation machine, a Callow nneumatic batch unit, a Janney machine 
and a continuous fine-grinding flotation unit which will treat 20 pourr1 
of ore an hour grindinr; 200 mesh. The large-scale tonnage equipment 
consists of two different types of grinding mills, viz. one 41---foot 
Ha rdinge conical mill and one 6 by 3-foot Marcy rod mill. Both can bt 
operated in closed circuit uith a standard Dorr classifier having an 
interchangeable bowl attachuent. Flotation equiument comprises a 
Greenawalt 8-cell flotation machine and a Callow pneumatic flat-bottoLl 
unit with a capacity of one ton per hour. Tables, classifiers, and 
screens can be cut in as desired, and continuous flow sheets can be 
built up by using various combinations of these machines. The additio_ 
of a unit which will treat 200-pounds of ore an hour is contemplated. 

Ptecent Flotation Practice: 	The tonnage of complex ores separated by _ 
flotation has rapidly increased. The use 

f chemical reag-cnts to modify the surface of the ore particles, the 
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discovery of soluble chemical flotation reagents, and the economic 
solution of the fine-grinding problem nre the principal factrrs respon-
sible for the increaso. The remarkably successful operation of a •' 
number of 311-flotation custom plants in treating complex orcs is un-
questionably due to their efficient rosearch organizations. 

A genernl effort is being made to raise tho grade of flotation 
concentratos and to determine for each mill the point nt which the 
grentost profit can be made, when the lowered freight and smelter 
charges on the concentrates nre corpnred with the extra cost of concen-
tration and greater loss in tailing. A careful study of this question 
hns shown in a numbereof casus th.ct it would pay to regrind either the 
flotation concentrate or middling,  as  the case may be, and subject them 
to a second flotation. It is quite obvious that  a flotntion concentrate 
for the most part alrendy ground to minus 200 mesh is difficult to 
regrind unless it is carried as an extrurely 	pulp to the grinding 
mill and a high circulatilg load maintained in the classifier:.bnll mill 
circuit, consequently concentrate or middling to be ground generally 
goes to  n desliming classifier of the drag type; snnds from this classi-
fier go direct to the mill, while the overflow goes to a thickener, 
from which the thickened dischnrge also goos to the regrinding mill. An 
alternative arrangement, and one th..t has proved sntisfactory, is the 
use of the Genter thickener, in which ens° the product to be ground 
goes direct to the thickener. The mill, as a rule, is operatod in 
closed circuit with a bowl clnsaifier, and very high circulating loads, 
up to 1000 per cunt, are recommended. 

The types of flotation machines are numerous, but when compared to 
a few well-known types of standard nachines, the majority have little 
merit. In the flotation of lend-zinc ores practice seems to favour the 
use of sub-aeration mdchines for lead and standard spitz type machines 
for zinc. Tho pneumatic type machine has cone very much to the fore 
with the duvolopment of a new type of cell known us the i:acIntosh, 
which uses a revolving blanket. Blankot troublos caused by banking and 
clogging arc oliminated by this type of construction. The cell is 
especially,ndaptable for selectivo separations. 

A number of now flotation reagents of great morit have been 
recently developed. Cresylic ncid reconstructed with phosphorous penta-
sulphide is a now reagent which is highly selective in the presence of 
sulphides of irdn and can bu usod on co)por-zinc or load-zinc ores. 
nFlotagen S n  and nFlotagenn  arc two other now roagents, the former 
functions with cyanide, sodium sulphite, and also with sodium thio-
sulphate. Flotagen, which àvuld be added as a solid, ct.n be used only 
in alkaline pulps und requires sufficient agitation before flotation 
to allow it to go into solution, although violent mochunical agitation 
is not nocessary. Flotagen S, on the other.hand, goos into solution 
readily and should not be in contact with the ore pulp for more than 
one minute before flotation. It is not advisable to nllow Flotngcn to 
romain in contact cmy longer thnn necessary, as there is often a marked 
decrdnse in eff1c 4 ency if the time is prolonged. The use of Xanthato, 
phospho-cresylic ncid, and othor soluble flotation agonts has been 
found to have n beneficial effect on the filtration of the flotntion 
concentrate. By the substitution of these rengents for oils it has 
been found, in some cases, that the tonnnge handled by the filters cnn 
be doubled. 



The length of time that • the modifying reagent is allowed to remain 
in contact with the ore before flotation is p most important factor ana 
until recently has been more  or lcss disregarded. The general practice 
has been to take care of the timi; element by adding the reagents to the 
ball mill. This was effective in most cases but took care only of the 
flotation of the first  minorai.  It has been found advisable to providc 
time contact for certain reagents used for the flotation of the second 
pineral. Improved results have been obtained and the consumption of 
reagents lessened by increasing the time of contact befilore the flotation 
of the first  minorai 137-  the addition of conditioning tànks equipped 
with agitating devices. Present practice uses up to 2* hours contact 
before the lend separ-,tion and up to one hour between the lead and  zinc 
separations. The time factor of course, depends entirely on the  ore 
being treated,  and -some ores  require only  n  few minutes. The claim 
that violent agitation is necessary during the time contact is, in thc 
writer's opinion, a very mistaken assation. 

It is the experience of those in charge of concentrators for the 
flotation of heavy sulphide ores that to obtnin maximum recovery the 
ore must be freshly broken, and that only a small supply of broken ore 
can be carried in the stopcs, as the slightest oxidation interferes 
with the flotation, and heavy losses result. This applies particularly 
to the taking of samples which are to be used for experimental work. 
The author has frequently found it necessary to request that new 
amples be taken and shipped from freshly mined ore because of the 
difficulty in obtaining any separation on previous samples sent. _The 
second samples, taken as requested, responded readily to selective 
flotation. 

Oxidation may also take place in the grinding mills when heavy 
sulphides are being treated. Serious difficulty has been experienced 
in some mills with this problem. The condition is undoubtedly caused 
by the heat generated nt the point of contact by the impact of the 
balls striking the lumps of sulphide ore.  The  action can bc overcome 
by increasing the classifier cnpacity and building up a high circulating 
load to  the mifl so as to keep the pulp in the mill only a very short 
time; by the addition of modifying reagents in the proper anaunt, or 
by careng a more dilute pulp in the  grinding nill at the sacrifice of 
capacity. 

There are two different mothods of applying selective flotation to 
an  ore: The first,  and  the one which is more comronly used, is a 
straight floteltion separation  made on the original pulp. The second 
method is by bulk flot-.tion of the tao or more ninerals and the sub-
sequent separation of  thon  by selective flotation.  Sono  misunderstand-
ing secms to exist regarding the use of - these two methods, and attempts 
are frequently made to compare their respective merits without taking 
into consideration the particular ore on which,thoy are to bc used. 
Although each method has a distinct field of its own, there is generally 
little room  loft  for any  argument  as to which method should be used, 
provided that sufficient information on the character and behaviour ef 
the ore has been obtained by previous experimental work. An ore 
containing 2.25 per cent lend, and 6 per cent zinc, providing there r 
are no interfering solyble salts present, calls for a straight 
selective float. But iif  the  lead was around 1 per cent or less, a bulk 
float of both the leael and zinc with a selective separation on the bulk 
concentrate would probably be the  botter nethod. In the latter case, 
if possible, only  a part of the zinc chould be cut with the lead. 
This would be possiblô in the majority of cases, because of the 
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better floating properties of the lead, and.byanot .addingthe,copper 
sulphat e .  reagent usee, to promote - the flotation Of zinc until after the 
lead had been floated. ,By this method the tonnage of bulk concentrate 
to be treated in the time contect tanks wuuld -ba nuch less than  if the 
whole of the zinc had been.floated. The ratio of  lead-to zinc would 
ale.) be .higher which would . assist the separation to be o'ltained between 
the lead and..zinc in the subsequent selective .separation. In an ore 

 containing s3luble copper salts, a bulk flotation of the .zinc and .lead 
is practically always necessary. The reason for this  is  the amount of 
nedifying reagents necessary to-overcome .the promoter actior of the 
copper salts on the zinc. 

, 	. 

In the general practice of bulk flotation the zinc concentrate is 
obtained as.a tailing'fron the flotation of tbe.lead 	In the case of a 
an ore containiing a large proportion'of pyrites,', considerable trouble. 
ray be expected from the iron which will tend to-float  in the bulk • 
concentrate. As -a rule it is . found• impossible  --to'reactivate .the :zinc 
-aineral after the bulk concentrate has .been subject to the tine contact 
treatment with the reagents required to effect the separation: The 
iron which had floated would - remain withathe 'zinc « prreventing possibly 
a shipping grade of zinc concentrate being prodnced. 

Heavy eulphide copner ores.frequéntly contain sriall arnunts  of. 
zinc. .Such an ore having an arr.iroxinate analysis of. copner 1.3, -zinc 
0.6, and iron 20 per-oent or higher; and also containing considerable . 
soluble.sulphates, could be concentrateilor the copper content - alone, 
the zinc being discarded. The cop-oer concentrate, however, would . 
probably carry 5 per cent zinc.. This_amount .would be objectionablé.te 
the smelni?.. - The reagent costs would be too high nwing to the presence 
of soluble salts to attept to retard the zinc by the erdinary methods. 
The flotation of a-bulk concentrate containing the copper, zinc, and 
part of the iron would in all - probability give a product which it 
would pay  to  work on for the production of a marketable-zinc  concentre.  

On the other hand, a heavy sulphide ore containing copper  2, and 
zinc 6 per cent lends itself much better to a straiGht selective . 
flotation. Another'point worth:drawing attention to is that should the 
proportioa  of zinc in the above ore be raised to-10 per cent, the 
copper concentrate would -  Carry a much  greater amount of zinc_ and the  
finala - recpvery of zinc might be lower than from the first exanple. 

Sone ores cdntain soluble salts, such as sulphates of iron, 
ahuiinaa  nagnestum, copoer, etc„ in such quantities  that  even the 
additic,n of large amounts of soda ash or lime will not prevent the . 
rodifyinaa reagents being destroyed as quickly.as  theyaire added, thua 
?reventing then frrim fulfilling their function. There are in general 
two ways of attacking such a problem: (1) to endeavour to- make a bulk 
c-"Icentraté with the idea of subsequently_making.the,selective separ-
ation on .the bulk concentrate, and, (2) to waah the ore by crushing 
and partly dewatering and  an bringing . the pulp to  th t required , 
s onsïty.by the additiln_of fresh alkaline water. Ores of the above . 
characteristic present a research problem wbich,•will tax the ingenuity, 
Of the netallurgist- to solve. Fortunately mining colapanies which  have  
becra successful in overcoming such . difficulties are showing a very • - 
air attitude.b -r publishing their îlethods.• 

Owing to separate problems involved in the work from which - the 
'Ifornation'contained. in t'lis nrticle has - been Obtained, the method of 



presentation will be confined to giving examples of the separations 
obtained on different types of ore, and the methods and reagents used 
to obtain them. 

Modifying Reagents:  In order that the reader may better understand 
the methods used in Obtaining these separations, 

a brief description of the uses of some of the more common modifying 
reagents will be given. For a description of the properties of oils 
and flotation reagents, see Memorandum Series No.11 "Selective flota-. 
tion as applied to Canadian Ores". 
Lime - This.reaggnt was one of the first .to be used in flotation. It 
requirés a time contact with the ore and, if possible, should be added 
in the grinding mills. It is used to.overcome the deleterious effect 
of soluble salts which are frequently present in ores, but its princi-
pal use is as a depressant for iron sulphides in the selective 
separation of lead and zinc, copper and zinc, and copper and iron 
sulphides. It also has a marked depressing action on zinc sulphides 
in  their separation from lead and copper. If added in too large. 
:mounts it'will also prevent the lead from floating. Chalcopyrite will 
float'in a strongly alkaline pulp, but chalcàcite and some of the 	. 
other copper minerals are affected by the least excess.  Therefore, 
lime should not be used in their flotation. As a general rule,,much 
botter  results can be . obtnined in the flotation of these minerals with-
a combination of soda ash and cyanide thnn with lime. 
Soda ash  (sodium carbonate) - This is used for much the saine  purposes 
as lime, but its action is much less severe. Its action as a 
depressant on sulphides of iron is not great, but its great  value in 
flotation arises from its property of increasing the differences . 

 between the relative floating properties of two or more minerals,such 
as zinc and iron sulphIdes, so that a sharper separation between the 
two minerals can be obtained. 
Sodium bicarbonate  - The use of this reagent is preferred in the 
selective separation of lead and zinc when the ore contains only a 
minor amount of pyrite or pyrrhotite. . 

Sodium cyanide  - This is one of the most valuable  of  all modifying 
reagents, since by its action the surface of  the zinc sulphides and 
iron sulphides are modified so'that they do not float. By taking 
advantage of this action, lead and copper sulphides may . be separated 
from them. As a rule, cyanide is used with either soda ash or lime, 
generally with soda ash. It is frequently used in combination with 
zinc sulphate,In which case the solutions of the two salts are 
brought together just as they enter the flotation pulp so as to form 
ah emulsion of.zinc cyanide. Time contact is important when using 
cyanide, some,  ores requiring one hour contact, othCrs only a few 
minutes contact. 
.§...01nLjn_sulphite  and thiosulphate  - . These two salts have similar 
properties. Sometimes one is the more effective, sometimes the other, 
depending entirely on the ore. They are used for the  saine purpose . as 
cyanide and in a number  of. cases  have been found just as effective: 
Zinc sulphate . -  is used as a depressant for zinc in separations of 
lead and zinc. It is possible that its use night be extended to the 
separation of copper and zinc, but the writer has nover had occasion 
to try it. 
qodium acid phosphate  - is uscd occasionally as a depressant for zinc 
in lead and zinc separations. 



Sodiunhydrosu_1:Y:zite - This can be used alSo as a depressant for zinc. 

Sodiun 	
-- 

dichronate - This salt is used in the selective separation of 
lead-and zinc with cyanide, on ores which contain large ancunts of iron 
sull)hides. It.seems to have a beneficial action. It is seldon 
necessary. 

ClDner sulchate - is added in quantities of one half to two pounds per 
ton, as a crii-drad pronotor for the flotation of zinc. 

Ores consistil of couplex mintures of galena, 
sphalerite, pyrite and pyrrhotite, Containing 

________,Gold and silver. 

- The problems involved in t:Ie treatent of such ores are vaied 
although th.e.recovery of the gold and silver is, in lost cases, the 
major problem: In connebtion 	t:-.1e recovery of silver sone very 
nterestilg results wore o'ltained on an ore received  frôr  te  Sloes:). 

district B.C., liere  the  recovery of silver is  the major woblen. The 
particular s i mple uns sent in frou a mill which was recovering only 50 
per cent of the silver in the feed, b-  a conbination of gravity separ-
ation and flotation. The typical flow sheet of the district includes 
jigs and tables for concentrating the load. The tailings containing 
the zinc ana a large proortion of tIe silver are dewateret, reground, 
and floated, the products bein7 a low-grade lead product,  high  in 
silver, and n hirh rade zinc concentrate. 

In order to deternine the association of the  silver, pieces of 
,L;alena, blonde,  ani gangue  rcre , icked out and assa7cd for lAlver.  The  
pieces vero c.ppro::i!lately 3/8 inch in size. The results vure as folloid 

A30a7 silver 
Galena, crystallized in large cubes 	 100.7 ozojton 
Galena, finely disrUnated, agcregatea of cr7stals 	102.0 
Zinc blonde 	Ph 0.16, V,11 63.30 per cent 	 7 • 5 	if 

Gangue . 	Pb trace Zn 1.66  per cent 	 1.18 	" 

This sho- ta conclusivol - r that  in place the r;i1vor, in sort., forr, is 
nscociated alrumt e:.zeirsivoly , tith. tin.° 	 8anp1e oi :u .11C, ore were 
crushed to ribout 10 rusb !Inc',  a  luad concentrLto lade b7 tztbling. The 
coicentrRte coutnined 70 per cent lon.d but only 67 ozs/ton silver, as 
i<ainat 100 ozo/ton in the ccarse unbroken piece:, of jure galena. 
Oth.ur te sts 3',, ovod thiA: th_u finer tbe gnlunt. vac cruacci t_ - ( loss ,1.1v(.,r 
the ler.d concentrate contined. It was oYrious, t'lLerefore, that ti- c 
ilver was 	freed by crushing. This was confir - led by t 	results 

of t ,e flotation tests, as it uas found t'llt t -1.e larest proeortion of 
t (- silver F;encrally re.)orted in the zinc concentrate. T.'ere was 
PJ)undant evidence to snoll 	 2ilver rich vus froed frot 
,TIona by crusIll. ,Ig vas in an extrenely fine forr. Tlis was furtn_er 
s)Orne  out 	sell() vol.* ol tlif products frori one of tIle o..derating 
mibined gravit -  r and flo -bltion mills w'l1c11. sl?oled that 75 )(:lb cent  cf  
t'.1e silver in t'ne zinc flot -tion concentrate was in t't( ninus 200 reel 
-t:terial, and t'u.t t'-u; losses in tl,o tuilig were du( to vor7 
ilvided 

It  folio-.v  s 	o1ing to  the  file17 divided .-Aatc of 	pa-.it of 
11.vt.r 

	

	 12.ig5 recover -  could aot bu expected in a 	usi_ng 
colc(41trtors, nor would a high recover-r of  sil; r bc 

b7t'elo  us. of ji.!:s or tablet. It would also follow thet a large arount 
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of the fine silver wbuld be lost wh'ej the jig and table tailings were 
aewatered preparatory to regrinding.for. flotation of the zinc. The fact 
that the.tailings from  the  flotation department treating the regroun 
tailings and fines from the jigs and tables contain high values in 
silver shows that the fine silver isavery hard to collect in the flo-
tation concentrate. This is in accordance with personal experience of 
the writer who has observed in a nurber of cases that.very.fine 

rallparticles of rimerais  by therselyes are very difficult to oil and 
collect in the  froth. It had also been observed that in a flotation 
pulp containing relatively coarse grains of minerals, the fine grains 
eaCLibited a marked tendency to cluster and. cling around the larger ones., 
This characteristic suggested that in mrder to collect and recover the 
finely-divided silver values a Greater proportion of .large grains must 
be present so that by the bulk action of the flotation of the coarse 
grains, the fine grai .is  would be gathered in and - collected. • 

• 
For  these reasons separation  of  the lead and zinc from the original 

mill pulp by selective flotation Was rer.arded as a solution of the 
problen * Later, after a method of searating the lead and zinc had been 
aorked out it a/us-found that very high - recoveries of the  silver were 
obtained, the largest proportion reporting.in  the zinc - concentrate. 

In general, the selective separation of lend and zinc is  obtained 
by the addition to t'ue ore  pull)  of - some reagent that will temporarily 
deaden the floating proaerties of the zinc, thus pernitting•the recovery 
of a high-gradelead concentrate. -  In the Case of  the majority of 
Canadian ores, the  separations are rade rore difficult by the prebence 
of large anounts of iron sulphides, both.pyrite and pyrrhotite, and 
sore reagent must be used which will permanently deaden these two 
naahides so that they will not float with either the lead or zinc. The 
only reagents used which perform both these functions are sodium 
cyanide, sodiira ealnhite, ri:nd sodiur thiosulphate, but the following 
have been used with sore eaccess in terporarily deadening the zinc? 
zinc sulphate, sodium acid ehosahate. and sodiun hydrosulphite. The 
cation of zinc sulohate is ruch more effective when used with aediur 
cyanide, the two being nixed by bringing -Uau streams of the. two 
reagents together juat as they enter the flotation pulp. So far as has 
been observed by the writer, theae reagents when used separately have 
no effect in preventing the iron sulphides froh floating. 

- 
These modifying reagents are used  in un  alkaline puJp, either with 

coda ash or line. .Lire has  a perrunent deadening effect on pyrite and 
aarrhotite, and also.affects galena in the sane way Uat-to a lesser 
degree. Cases have been reoorted cf sodium sulphide being used to 
c;ffect -  a separation between ldad•and zinc, but, with the euception of 
oae instance, no success 5ns been obtained with it in our laboratories. 
3Y the use of copper aulplaate, the action of theae modifying reagents 
is destroyed, and the flotation properties of the zinc minerals.  is 
revived. The length of tine thc modifying re,gent is in cantact with 
the are is important. As a general rule it ray be stated that the 
effect of a sra31 amount in contact for a longer period approaches the 
effect of a larger amount in contact for a shorter period. /Àills are 
noe erected in athich aurge tanks are used to increase the «Lillie the 

'.0difying rengenta are in contact with the ore. 

The uae of pilot tables for indicatin:a the woric the flotation 
Jilchines are doing is recommended wherever possible. If the lead and 
zinc separations are not perfect- enough the flotation concentrate may 
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Product 	Weight 
d 
10 	  

Assays " 	Per cent of values  
Pb % 	Zn 	 Ag oz. 	.Pb 	Zn 	Ag  

be tabled without causing undue losses. The action of flotation 
coagdlates . the fine mineralsrains so that theyisettle much more 
rapidly and there is not the sane tendency for the fine mineral to be 
lost in the overflow of the  thickeners. 	- 	- 	- 

Examples of selective separation on lead-zinc ores  

1. The ore consisted.of galena and sphalerite with silver, the . 
sulPhides being disseminated throughout the gangue,  requiring fine 
grinding. Analysis 

Lead 	 7.10 per cent 
Z inc 	 14.06 
Silver 	 3.04 ozs/ton 
Gold 	 trace 

The ore was ground to 50 nesh for flotation. Small scale tests only 
were made. 

lead conc. 	13.6 	48.90 	8.45 	9.06 	77.0 	' 8.5 	45.6 
Zinc conc. 	24.5 	6.25 	46.95 	5.30 	17.7 	84.7 	_47.9-  
Tailing 	61.9 	0.75 	1.49 	0.29 	5.3 	6.8 	6.6 

Reagents used: 

Soda  ash 	 4. 0  rbs(ton 	Added and ground with ore 
Cyanide 	 0.5  
Thiocnrbanilide 	-0.2 	it 	 u 	11 	n 	- 
Zinc sulphate 	0.5 	u 	 11 	. 11 	ti 
Pine oil 	 0 .1  • i/ 	Added to lead cell 
Copper sulphate • 1.0 	ti 	- 	Added to zinc cell 
Xanthate 	 0.3 	it 	 , it 	il 	II 	. 
Pine oil- - 	 0.1. 	it 	 11 	. 	it 	11 

Both cynnide and zinc sulnhate wcro used to nodify the flotation 
properties of the zinc and pyrite. On this particular ore, the addition 
of zinc sulphate gave a sharper sepration between the lead and zinc 
thrill was obtaiticdwith cyanide alone. The length of tire the ore was 
kcpt in conta ct with-the cyanide was found to be an inportant factor. 
Arlin is under  construction  based on the i,esults of these tests. 

2. The ore was.a honvy sulphidu type containing gold, silver, galena, 
sphalorito, pyrite, and pyrrhotite, with very little gangue. 	It 
required grinding to approninately 65 nosh for flotation. 	Analysis: 

Copper 	- 	» 0.73 por cunt 
Lead . 	 18.47 
'. 	

• 
Zinc - 	 23.54 	. it 

• Gold 	 0.42 oz/ton 
. Silver 	- 	19.42 	it 

scr.le tests only 1.-roro rinde - 



Assays 
9n  e' 

Approx. recoveries 
Pb 	%sr' 

Product 

91 % 
85 % 

Product 	Weight 	Assa-is 	 Per cent  of values 	. 
d 0 	Pb  5 Zn 5 Au oz Ag oz Pb Zn Au 	Ag 

Lead'conc: 	32.7 
Zinc conc. 	41.1 
Table conc. 	5.2 
Tailing 	21.0 

	

52.31 10.97 0.80 . 46.3 	93.0 13.2 63.9 81.3 

	

2.31 47.69 0.16 	5.74 	5.2 83.3 16.1 12.7 

	

0.90 	9.80 	 11.4 	2.7 
1.25 	1.5 0.17 	2.93 	1.8 1.4 8.6 	3.3 

Reagents  used  
Soda ash 	 6.0 lbs/ton. 
Thiocarbanilide 0.2 

0.2 
.Copper sulpate 	1.25 	" 
Xanthate 	 0.4 
Pine oil 	 0.1  

Added and ground with ore 

Five minutes contact 
Added to lead cells 
Added to zinc cells 

ai 	 li  

la 	 si 	 u 

u 
Godiun cynnide 	0.3 	u 
Cresylic acid 

s i 

A  nul,  based on the  results of these tests, has been built and is in 
successful operation. 

3. 	The followi.Ig separ.ition was obtained on dunp middlings consisting 
of sphalerite, pyrite, and pyrrhotite, and only 2 to 3  per cent gangue. 
Analysis: 

Lead 	 2.45 per cent 
Zinc 	 23.00 

Te  following are results of a 5-ton test: 

Lead concentrate 	16.50 	12.40 
Zinc concentrate 	0.30 	51.62 
Tailing 	 0.45 	0.85 

Reagents  used  
Sbda ash 
Cyanide 
Acid coal tar creosote 
l'!ater gas tar 
Copper sulphate 
Xanthate  

18.0 lbs/ton 

	

0.26 	• 

	

0.21 	" 
0.21 

	

2.0 	" 

	

0.4 	"  

Added and ground with rre 
Added to lead cells 
Added and ground with ore 

il 	 si 	 ii  

Added to zinc cells 

Arlin, based on these results, has been built and is in operation. 

4 . The sulphides in this ore consisted of sphalerite, galena, 
P7rrhotite and a little.pyrite a.nd chalcopyrite, also values in gold 
and silver. Analysis* 

Lead 	 1.96 per cent 
Zinc 	 5.52 
Iron 	 .7.42 
Gold 	 0.02 oz/ton 
Silver 	 3.28 

esults of a 5-ton test - 

il 

il 



Product 

894 
94.8 

2.0 lbs/ton Added and ground  with ore 
0 ..2 	. 	it 	 II 	 il 	 il 

II 	. 	 - 	11 . 	 il 	 • 	ii 	 Il 

0.15 	" 	.Added to lead cells 
0.2 

1.0 	u 	Added to z inc cells 
0.4 11 

it ti 

i t 14 

10.0 lbs/ton 
0.25 
0.24 
0.10 	" 
1.5 	" 
0:3' 	a  
0.1 	" 

Reagents used 

Soda ash - 
Thiocarbanilide 
Sodium cyhnide 
Pine oil 
Copper sulpl-late 
Xallthate 
Pine oil 

Added and i.mound with ore 
oi 	 Il 	 Ii 

41 	 if 

Added to lead cells 
Added to zinc cells 

u 	ii 	 a 
If 	 54 	 11 

Zinc 
Results of 4.ton test. 

0.07 per cent 
10.06 

10 - 

Assays  	Approx.  recoveries  
Pb % 	Fe (.)' 	Au oz Ag_ oz  Pb 	 Zn  

Lead conc. 4.17, 51.09 2.60 	0.30 40.0 
Zinc conc. 47.18 	1.15 	 9.0 
Tailinc 	0.30 	0.15 9.4 

Reagents used• • . 

Soda ash 
kcid creosote 
Water gas tar 
Sodium cyanide 
Cresylic acid 
Cop-ner eulphate 
jlo.2 neutral creosote 0.4 
TT mixture 	 0.2 
Pine.oil No.5 	 0.2 

5. 	The ore consi•sted of sulphides of iron, copper, lead, and zinc, 
finely crystalline and inti-,ately associated. It also carried values 
in  silver and gold. Analysis - 

. 	. 
Copner 

. Arsenic 
. , 	 Lead 	- 

Zinc 
Gold 
Silver 
Antipony. 

Results of small scale test - 

2.35 per cent 
0.76 
1.26 

14.25 
0.03 oz/ton 
5.01 
trace 

	

Product 	itei 	711t 

	

e' 	Cu j, 	Pb.20 	 _to Zn 
Assus 	 Per cent of values 

Au oz Ag oz Cu Pb Zn Au  Aç  

Cu-?b  cone . 	17.0 12.32 6,62.13.86 0.08 14.76 90.303.  13.3 41.6 `0 .0 
zinc  conc. 	23.0 	0.53 0.25 	49.6 	0.04 3.0 	5.5 4.2 E0.5 .̀.1 19.6 

60.0 	0.16 0.05 	0.7 	0.015 0.56 4.1 2.5 3.028.3 9.5 

6.  TM.s sietple consisted of naterihl 	fron a tailing dunp 
produced fro!'l 	concentr ,?tion of a lead-zinc ore. Analysià.- 

Prodrct 	 Assays 	_Ammox.recoverics 
-1-5-7* ------cif-te-- 	etl--- ---w;i - 

22.81 10.41 4.23 	74 % 	- f 

	

0.14 49.09 	 85  ,o 
Tailing__ 	0.06 	0.40 

Lead ce-ac. 
Zi -lc cone 



Added and ground wIth_ore 
tt 

Added to lead cells 

Added to zinc cells 
11 	 TV 

II 

Added and ground with Oro 

Added to lead cells 

Add'ed to zinc cells 
It 	 It 

It 	 It 

7 U  Reagents used: 
Soda ash 

• Acid coal tar creosote 
Sodiun 'cyanide 
Cresylic acid ' 
Copper sulphate 
Xanthate 
Pinc oil 

2.0 - lbsiton 

	

0.3 	. 
0.09 

• 0.6 

	

1.24 	" 

	

0.25 	u 

	

0.25 	u 

7.  This sarple was a lead-zinc ore carrying silver, the galena  and 
 sphalerite were intl.:lately dissonin.ated.with pyrite and pyrrhotite. 

analysis - 
Load 
Zinc 
Iron . 
Silver 

Pesults of snail scale test: 

3.35 per cent 
7.08 
4.82 	u 
9.5 ozs/ton 

Product 	'Weight 
cl  Pb  

Assays 	 Per cent•of values  
Zn e 	oz. Pb 	Zn 	_Ag 

Lead conc. 	6.0 
-Load nidd. 	5.9 
Zinc conc. 	10.9 
Zinc nidd. 	3.5 
TailinR  	 73.7  

	

'46.53 	2.74 

	

9.02 	6.88 

	

0.32 	55.32 

	

0.80 	15.16 

	

0.08 	0.21  

134.0. 
28.5 
4.5 
7.44 
0.88 

	

80.9 	2.2 	72.2 

	

15.5 	5.6 	15.2 

	

1.0 82.7 	4.4 

	

0.8 	7.4 	2.4 

	

1.7 	2.1 	5.8 

Reagents used - 

Soda ash 
Thiocarbanilide 
Scdiun cyanide 
Crcsylic acid 
Copper sulphate 
Uo.2 neutral ore 
Xanthate 

5.0 lbs/ton 
0.2 

	

0.24 	n  

	

0.75 	n  
1.0 

osote 0.5 	h  

	

0.1 	" 

Ores consisting of intinate nixture of chalcopyrite 
and pyrite and pyrrhotite, with and without 

nppreciable nnounts of gold 

The successful sem.ration of chalcopyritc fron the iron sulphides, 
both pyrrhotite and Pyrite,requires the solution of two problens. The 
first problen is to free the copper nincral fron the iron. Fine grind-
ing is nearly always necessary owing to the intinate association of 
chalcopyrito with thci pyrite. The devolopnent within the last for 
years in the art of finc grinding rnkes it possible to free cconoricuI 
the two ninGrals in the finust grained ores. 	The second problcn is to 
prevent t'ae iron fron floating with the copper. In Vac, case of chalco-
Pyrite ere.containin3 no gold, this can generally be done-by naintain- 
ing a strongly alkaline pulp with lino. Lire has a pernanent dondenb1,- 
effect cn pyrite and  Pyrrhotite and very high ratios of concentration 
cun be obtained. 

As a general rule, copper ores containing gold present an entirely 
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different problem, that  of recovering tW) gold in the copper - concentrate. 
The use or liro,to retard the iron, except in rare instances, tends to 
throw the greater part of the gold vith the iron tailing. Soda ash .or 
caustic soda is used because it has not the detrirental .effect on the 

 gold, but unfortunatelY it does not deaden  the pyrite. Its effect is • 
sufficient to keep the pyrrhotite from floating, but pyrite-floats' 
readily. Soda disperses or deflocculates the gangue slimes whereas 
nrie coagulates them. However, in the 'case of•soda,-there also seems - te 
be a tendency to coagulate the eulphides. 

Sodium cyanide added to a pulp, the alkalinity of which is main-
tained with soda ash can be used to per7,anently deaden at least a part 
of the pyrite, but it  also has a modifying effect in sone cases on the 
chalcopyrite as well. The chalcopyrite can be reactivated by the 
addition of a limited amount of copper.•sulphate. . By the use, of  cyanide 
under these conditions, it is often possible to obtain a higher ratio 
of concentration  without lowering the recovery of the gold. 

Bxanples of selective separations on copper 7 iron 
ores, vith and uithout  gold values  • 

1. This ore was e complex sulphide•consipting of chalcopyrite inti-
nately associated with pyrite. The chalcopyrite was disseminated 
throughout the pr-rite, the  sulphides constituting 80 per cent of the 
ore.  The ore was ground to pass 100 mesh >  75 per cent being:-200 mesh. 
Analysis , 

Copper 	 3.0 per cent 
. 	. 	Iron 	 . 40.0 	ii 	- 

Inu) lublc 	7.5 	it . 
Other gangue 	4,5 	li 

- 	Sulphur 	45.0. 	di 

- 
Results of tonnage scale test - 

Copper concentrate 	22.77 per cent copper 
,Tailing 	 0.12  

Recovery 	96 per cent 

Reagents used - 	
. 

- 
Lime 	 10 lbs/ton 	Added to ball mill 
Darretts qo. 634 	0.6 	" 	 0  

TT mixture 	 -0.25 u 	Added to cells 

2. The ore was a copper-gold ore from the Rouyn district, Quebec. 
Analysis - 

Copper 	 4.60 per cent 
Iron 	 19.83 	" 
Silica 	 50.64 	u  
Gold 	 0.04 .z/ton 
ulvor - 	0.22 	" 

Small,Scale tests only - 

Product 	Ueight - 	Assays 	Per cent  of values 
Cu  2, 	Au oz 	Cu 	Au 

81.1 
7.1 

11.8 

Copner co-%c. 	35.3 	12.14 	0.11 	95.0 
Cop-,,er nidd. 	8.5 	'1.39 	0.04 	2,6 
TailinF, 	56.2 	. 0.19 	0.01 	2.4 



Peagents:used - 

Soda ash 
Xanthate 
Pine oil 

13 

4 lbs/ton 
0.07 
0.05 " 

Added to ball mill 
Addul to cells 

Ne. 3 , This*is 	cop)er-gold ore from  th  u Rouyn district >  Quebec. -  
kLnalysis - 

- Copper • 	1.6, per cent 
Gold . 	 0.28 oz/ton 

S7all scale tunts oni- _ 

Test Product 	17eiht 	Assa-r- 

	

”-, 	Per cent of values d 	Cut-T- 	Au  oz 	Cu 	Au 	 /- 	. 	 , 
A . Copur cond. 	31.4 	4.77 	0.76 

Tailing 	_ 60.1 	0.11 	0.06 

. B 	CopYper conc. 	22.9 	6.50 	0.98. 
Tailinfe 	77.1 	0.12 	' 	0.07 

Regents used -  

A Soda as 	 6.0 l'a/ton 
No.4 croosotu (Barrottà) 0.4 . 	d  
Cresylic acid 	 0.4 

B Soda ah  
07anide 
No. 4 creosote 
Water gas tar - 
Xanthate 	- 
Cop2er sulphLtte 

if 

6.0 
0.2 
0.2 
0.05 
0.05 

It 

if 

if 

it 

0.4 41 

90.4 

94.1 

9.6 
85.2 
14.8 

80.06 
5.9 	19.94 

Added to ball mill 
it 

Added to cells 

Added to ball mill 
• a it 4, 

44 

. 	41 	 44 	 a 
Édded to cells 

if 	4, 

Note: The use of cooper sulate in test B was found necessary in order 
to reactivate tlie chalcop:rite uhie?. 'itad becn affected by cyanide. 

Ores consisting of i -Itinate mixtrres of chalcopyrite, 
sphalerite and iron  sul)bides. 

This type of ore pronbly presents te 'lost difficult of all 
selective flotaioa probluïs. The use of c'rautde to terporarily deaden 
tlie zinc nnd to perranne*It17 deaden 	iron sulphides seems easential. 
Ilewever, 1,enar.tiols  have beel obt-dned in our labortory b7 floatiniz 
t ,i_e copper in ,11 - *li ., e Pulp 13.7 	PG.dition of lire. For -Vie flotation 
3f till- zinc 	CO")Jer tRilig u?s dewatered to elininate a part of the 

-nd  te 1/1P t'len browit up to  the recuireu den.sit -,  by addition of 
frenll water. At t'Us point soda PS'1. was added ard -bhp zinc floated in a 
sodn ash pulp, co),Der used to help reactivate the zinc. 

Exan)len of selective separation of  •coer und zinc 
fron 	and_pyrrhotite 

-L. 	This lin3 n co7)ï)er-zinc ore fro:1 the flown district, quebec.  The 
ccritai-ied sphLlerite 	c1Ilcop7Fr1te togethr , r with a_ little gold 

îlci silver as3ocie:tod in 	hew7 sulphide gr.nue.  The coDper and zi'lc 
vere finely dis3enilnted 	 r:ririding vP.s required. 



Analysis - 

Small scale tests 

Copper 
Z inc 
Gold 
Silver 

4.15 per cent 

	

10.0 	id 

0.18 oz/ton 

	

3.02 	° 
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14eight. 
Cu  

A-Çavs 	 Per"cent.ef values 
Cu Zn Au  Ag  

Product 
Zni:; Au oz Ag oz 

	

20.66 	6.91 0.56 11.06 
1.96 48.57 0.32 1.09 
1.30 11.37 0.30 3.80 
0.35 1.56 0.04 0.93  5.0 

85.5 11.8 50.3 65.7 
6.9 69.8 24.3 6.4 
2.6 9.1 12.7 9.8 

i3 	5.0  9.3 12.7 18.1 

10.0 113s/to1 
0.5 
0.2 
0.2 

• 	1.0 • 	o 
0.3 

Added to ball mill 
if 	 SI 	• 	 it 

0 	11 	if 	-• 

Added to copper cells 
Added to zinc cells 

11 41. 

Copper conc. 	17.3 
Zinc conc. 	14.6 
Zinc middling 	8.1 
Tailing' 	61.0 

Reagents used 
Soda ash 
Cyanide 
Thiocarbanilide 
Cresylic acid 
Copper'sulphate 
Xanthate 

2. This was a conper-zinc ore fron the Rouyn district, Quebec. 	The 
sample contained sphalerite and chaldopyrite together witb a little 
eld and silver in a heav7 sulphide gangue. The copper nnd zinc 
sulphides were finely dissemil.ated and fine grinding was required to 
free then. 	The erection of a nill is conte-vlated in thc near future 
on the basis of the results of these tests. 	Analysis - 

Copper, 
nc 

Lead 
Iron 
Insoluble 
Gold 
Silver 

Snall scale tests only - 

7.36 per cent 
6.b3 
trace 

35.40 	of 

18.6 
0.03 oz/ton 
2.45 	" 

1 
.1 Weight . 	Assavs 	Per cent of  values ____ 

f; 	C 	..I .11- 5'0 ,rt__AM_Pz Ag 	 ÇŒ 	Cu 	Zn 	.Au 	Ag  1 	r 	' ri 

Copper conc 28.0 20.74 3.68 . 0.80 7.04 	03.0 16.1 75.4 -76.0 
Zinc conc. 	9.8 • 1.22 47.38 0.01 0.81 	1.7 72.9 	3.4 	3.1 
Zinc nidd. 	9.7 	1.07 3.68 0.01 0.61 	1.4 -5.6 	3.4 	2.3 
Tailing 	52.5 	0.53  0.650.0l 0.92 	3.9 	5.4 17.8 18.6 

Product 

Reagents - 
Soda ash 
Sodiun cvanide 
Thiocarbanilide 
Cresylic acid 
Copper culDhate 
Cop,)er sulphate 
Xanthate 
Pine oil Ho. 5  

4.0 lbs/ton 

	

0.3 	d 
0.2 

	

0.08 	" 

	

0.4 	it 	Added td cop;;er cells 

	

1.5 	ti 	. 	,Added.to zinc cells 

	

0.3 	ti 	 - 	il 	 f i 	 ti 

	

0.08 	" 

Added to ball mill 

	

44 11 	. 	if 
to 

	

if 	 is 
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3‘ 	The frie contained Geld 0.099 and silver 1.36 ozs/ton copper 1.89, 
zinc 4.61, -  lead 0.45 per cent. The ore was ground to 95 per cent minus 
200 mesh for the test work. A-large nnount of researc'- work has been 
carried out on this ore by different people. The best results  •btained 
so far are with the following methods, two of which will be described 
liethod No.1 - Line, 3 lbs/ton Wa.1 added to the ball mill while grinding. 
Agitated with 1 lb/ton salt for 3 minutes. Floated copper with 0.12 
lb/ton Xanthate and 1 drop pine oil. Reclean concentrate with * lb/ton 
salt, 0.02 lb/ton xanthate, and 1 drou pine oil. Agitated with 1 lb/ton 
line and i lb/ton copper sulphate. Floated zinc«with 0.12 lb/ton 
xanthate and 1 drop eresylic acid. Recleaned concentrate with 0.1 
lb/ton copper sulphate, 1 lb/ton line, and 0.02 lb/ton xanthate. 

nethod  No.  2 - Ardtated with 3 1j/ton soda ash and 1 lb/ton sodium - 
sulphite and lb/ton sodium cyanide. Floated copper with 0.12 lb/ton 
xanthate - and 1 drop pine oil. Recleaned with 1 lb/ton soda ash, 
:4- lb/ton sodium sulphite and 0.01 to 0.02 lb/ton xanthate. Agitated 
with 1 lb/ton soda ash, 	lb/ton copper sulphate and 1 lb/ton sodium 
sulphite. 	Floated zinc with 0.12 lb/ton xanthate and 1 drop cresylic 
acid. Recleaned with 1 lb/ton soda ash, * lb/ton sodium sulphite, 0.01 
lb/ton xanthate, and 1 dron pine oil. 

The following results were obtained from the first method, and in 
crder to t approximate coatinuous operation a series test was made. The 
copper was floated as a rougher concentrate which was recleaned, the 
tailing from the cleaning being added to nnother batch of r■re before 
this batch was floated for the copper. The tailing from the copper 
flotation was floated for zinc, and a rougher zinc concentrate made. 
This  ras  recleaned  and the tailing from recleaning added to the cJpper 
tailing from the second copper flotation. The test was run continuously 
on 15 charges of ore, 1500 grams to the charge. The results  folio  w - 

Cu.per concentrate 	 Zinc 	concentrate 	 Tailing 
Assay %-Metal ratio of 	Assay % me tal ratio of Assay  7  metal 

containcd  coneentrn. 	containod  concentrn. 	containd 

11.3 Cu 17.0 	83.0 	10.85 
Zn 3.0 5.97 
Au 0.53 48.5 
Ag 4.90 33.1 
Pb. 4.4 90.0 

1.1. 	5.05 

	

43.5 	83.2 
0.03 26.4 

	

1.6 	10.4 

	

0.0 	0.0  

0.28 11.95 
0.6 10.83 
0.06 25.10 
0.94 56.5 
0.05  10.0  

Xxample of separation of chalcopyrite and 
...- 

These two minerals are being successfully separated in actual mill 
oDeration. Previous to the operation of the selective separatir,n, the 
two  minorais  were collected in the one co -acentrate and shipped to the 
smelter. The operation of the selective selparation to produce separate 
"old and copper concentrates has increased the net returns per ton of 
crud° by the m , ount of 14.65 per ton. 

The separation is effected by floating a bulk concentrate contain-
ing the lead and co -pPer. This concentrate is subjected to a time 
c1ntact with the rôquired modifying reage .ats until sufficient action bas 
taken place to prevent the couper from floating. The pulp is then 
floated to produce a lead concentrate, a copper concentrate being 


